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Who We Are
Buchan Development Partnership (BDP) is an independent, membership led
organisation working with communities to progress social, economic and
environmental community developments in the Buchan area.
BDP make a significant contribution towards the overall vision of Building Stronger
Communities in Buchan. The development team work with highly skilled volunteers to
deliver an important part of the local community infrastructure.
In 2017 we contributed to the recent HMI inspection of the area.
The HMI said of the partnership
‘The volunteer led BDP actively assists local people to progress social,
economic and environmental community development in the Buchan area.
They support over 180 community groups acting as a rural community
anchor. A ‘bottom up’ needs led approach empowers local groups.
Highly productive networks operate across the BDP network enabling
knowledge and best practice to be shared.’
BDP is managed by five volunteer directors and a community support group who come
from local groups and villages in Buchan. In addition BDI also have an additional three
directors who manage the community business (Aden Caravan and Camping).

Staff
In 2017/2018 the Partnership employed 4 members of staff – two part-time
Development Officers and one part time Administrator. A further full time specialized
Development Worker to support a Parks for People funding lottery bid also appointed
for one year only – 35 hours.
One of the part time staff member retired in 2018. As a result a split post has been
created, one day a week coordinating of events in the park and a second day working
on BDP core work. Further consultancy will be bought in when required.

Strategic Priorities
BDP sets out a shared commitment through Service Level agreement with the council
to deliver an agreed set of outcomes which reflect local priorities.
We contribute to the strategic priorities in that we promote inclusion, community
learning and development by:
•
•
•
•

Tackling social and economic exclusion through supporting and empowering
communities to develop opportunities, facilities and projects.
Build community capacity to deliver local provision to meet local needs by
developing action plans with communities
Work with partners to develop a partnership approach to volunteering by
creating opportunities, support and training.
Support the development of cultural programmes within Aden Park which
develop skills which in turn benefit Buchan Communities.
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Buchan Development Partnership is largely dependent on grant funding to deliver a
free service to the communities in Buchan. The majority of our operational costs
comes from Aberdeenshire council through Service Level Agreement. We also receive
a small core grant to support the work we do in Aden Country Park. The remainder of
our budget comes from our community business Aden Caravan and Camping,
sponsorships and external funding.

BDP Sources of Income 2017 - 2018

£11,369

£7,000
£34,333
£6,000

Aberdeenshire Council SLA

Cultural Activity Grant

Shell UK Bulletin and Forums

External Funding

Buchan Development Partnership
Partnership Base
We were aware the Maud Area office is on the council
disposal list. An opportunity to relocate to the BDP base
to Grieve’s House in Aden Country Park has arisen. The
new base will offer a joint working space for BDP and
BDI staff as well as our close working partner Sports
Scotland. There will be hot desking space for council
partners and a small meeting room available for
community use as well as the partnership work.
A working group from the BDP board has been formed
to negotiate with the council, cost the project, obtain
tenders and seek external funding to bring the space up to office standard. It is hoped
to complete the move by the end of the year.
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Keeping Communities Informed

BDP Website and Four
Facebook pages

Four forums per year
attended by 240 groups and
individuals

Communication with communities
Buchan Bulletin
Paper and online
versions reaching 2000
people and groups

On Line Tool Kit

BDP Forums are financially supported by Shell UK. The forums take place in different
venues across Buchan allowing groups to share outcomes and showcase their
community facilities. This is hugely beneficial for groups who take full advantage of
the peer mentoring opportunity.
This year’s guest speakers talked about a range of issues and topics including:
•
•
•
•

Taking a look at your Community “Place Standards workshop”;a simple
framework to discuss place and community.
Refugee Resettlement Programme in Aberdeenshire.
Peterhead Skills Hub – an over view of a new free service available to people
in Buchan
Data Protection – Finding your way through the mine field of information

We have an online toolkit which groups can use to back up the hands on support we
offer. The toolkit can be accessed by all of the Rural Partnerships and third sector
partners and several have direct links from their own web sites.
This year also saw the launch of the Buchan Bulletin online which makes it accessible
to a larger number of individuals and groups at no extra cost.
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Presenting Successes
Your Voice Your Choice (Peterhead)

Participatory Budgeting (PB) Peterhead worked with local people to allocate £100,000
of funding for health and wellbeing, environmental impacts and inclusion related
projects in Peterhead. BDP supported both successful and unsuccessful projects to
identify other sources of funding and to progress their projects to a successful
outcome. Other issues that groups required guidance with included child protection
policies, insurance and sponsorship.
Projects included; Boostin’ Oor Bairns, Buchanhaven Harbour - Aquarium, MODO Encounter Café, Peterhead Basketball Club, Buchan Community Radio, Family
History Society, Bairn Necessities, Buchan Heritage Society and Peterhead Food
Bank.
Each group received a funding pack at the event developed by BDP to assist with their
future needs.
Shape Up Peterhead

Buchan Community
Radio

BDP helped:

The group were
supported to

Secure funding to
deliver training

become a SCIO
develop a business
plan
successfully apply
for funding

Avertise for
volunteers
Support letters for
OF Com licence
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Buchanhaven
Harbour

BDP have worked
with the group for
two years to
develop their
project. They now
have a boat shed,
aquarium and are
about to open to
the public.

Shell Small Grants
We are very grateful to Shell UK for
their continuing support for BDP and
Communities in Buchan.
£12,000 worth of funding is distributed
to local groups at the BDP forums
through the Shell Small grants
Scheme. A wide range of projects were
supported including Peterhead Soccer
School, Longside Pathway, Boddam
Community Pitch, The Fairy Project,
Buchan
Community
Radio,
Conversation Café, Boddam Playing
field, Mintlaw Hall, Ardallie Football
Pitch and Crimond Bowling Green.
These grants have been a great boost to communities improving safety and the quality
of life for local people.

North Connect
The Buchan area is fortunate to also benefit from £10,000 of funding from North
Connect. BDP worked with Foundation Scotland to assess twenty applications, twelve
were successful. BDP worked with the projects to help them secure funding short
falls, additional funding and to meet conditions of allocations. Projects who benefited
included Hatton and Cruden School, Aberdeenshire Sailing Trust, Peterhead Sea
Cadets, Crimond Community Centre, Cruden Bay Community Association, Mintlaw
Academy Therapeutic Garden and Make It Happen-Peterhead.

Area Community Funding

BDP helped administer and publicise the Buchan Area Large and Small Grant
Scheme. The focus was on projects with wide community benefit and impact.
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The council funding was maximised with BDP input by identifying sources of match
funding for projects. A number of applications were for projects in village halls –
repairs, decoration, equipment and upgrading facilities, other grants went to a play
area, a path project an asset transfer project of the Old Town House in Strichen.
Once again, all the above grant money helped to lever in substantial funding to the
area with over £700,000 being secured from external sources.
Match funding came from several funders, trusts, foundations and sponsors including
Awards for All, Shell Small Grants, Leader, North Connect, Gannet Foundation, Jo
Walters Trust, Cash Back for Communities, Tesco Bags of Help, Asda, Suez,
Foundation Scotland, Health Improvement Fund, CSV Action Earth, Community Food
Fund, PRS, VSG, Vattenfall, Co-op, Historic Scotland, Sports Scotland, Shell UK,
Farmlay, MacDuff Shellfish, Brighter Villages and Developer Obligations.

Social Enterprise
BDP has supported a number of social enterprises in the Buchan area in 2017/18.

They have used learning from their own community business (Aden Caravan and
Camping) as an example for other groups. BDI directors have also used their expertise
to assist other enterprises.
Support included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

help to prepare a business plan for an asset transfer,
signposting to funding,
assistance with funding applications,
governance guidance,
help to recruit appropriate board members,
support with consultations,
insurance and policy guidance,
cascading information on training and events,
support to plan and manage projects and business plans.
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Enterprises included Friends of Aden, Macbi, New Deer Community Association,
Modo, Shape Up Peterhead, Buchan Community Radio, Strichen Park, Dial a Bus,
Maud Village Trust, CFine, Fruit Mart, Aberdeen Foyer, Fetterangus Sports Hub and
Wind Turbine, Wood Craft at Aden, Willowbank Gardening Group, One Seed
Forward and Slow Food. BDP have on occasions provided letters of support for
funders including Leader and acted as referees. Local enterprises have also been
invited to take part in Aden Country Park Events adding opportunities for them to
raise their profiles.

Corporates Petersons
and Shell UK worked
with BDP to source and
recycle furniture and
equipment for new startups and more
established groups.
Volunteers from the
Social Enterprises and
community groups
turned out to help unload
and distribute the
furniture.

Governance
Twelve Groups supported, 3 now SCIOS

Funding
• Over £700,000 external funding secured for
Buchan Communities
• Over 40 groups supported to gain funding
Volunteering
14 Volunteer Groups benefitted from a volunteer
event and free training
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Work with Partners
BDP actively contribute to a number of partnerships. They participated in the
Federation of Rural Partnerships, the Third Sector Group, Community Planning,
Buchan Community Liaison group and NALAG and have a strong working
relationship with the Sports Council Groups.
Of the partnership work the HMI said, ‘Aberdeenshire Voluntary Action and Buchan
Development Partnership (BDP) are effective in supporting many third sector and
community organisations to access relevant training.’

A day to celebrate volunteering was
supported by fourteen organisations.
A Buchan Website to support
volunteering was launched. Training
on accessing and using the website
was delivered to projects. Short
videos of volunteer’s experiences
and what they got out of
volunteering was made and can be
viewed on the website. Funding has
been secured by BDP to deliver free
training to volunteers. BDP are
working with AVA to deliver Food
Hygiene, Child Protection, First Aid
and Managing Volunteers courses.

Action Plans
The Cruden Bay Action plan
was developed with the
Community Association and
community members after
an open consultation event
and a priorities session with
council offers, AVA and BDP
development officers. The
outcome of this process has
formed the plan for the next
three years for the village.
The community have
already successfully gained
funding to progress some of
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the planned developments including Mill Park. The village has gained heritage status
for their conservation area and are keen to develop tourism initiatives in the village.

BDI Aden Caravan and Camping
Aden Caravan and Camping have had a particularly successful year after securing
funding and completing their Glamping Pod project. They were awarded the runner
up prize in in the Scottish Leisure Awards for best caravan park. The Glamping pods
have been busy throughout the season and are attracting visitors from all over
Scotland as well as further afield after a strong advertising campaign funded by a
Aberdeenshire Business Grant.
Of the Caravan park the AA stated
‘This is quickly becoming the caravan park to
stay at within this lovely area of Aberdeenshire,
which is borne out by the demand for pitches.
The decision to install 3 high-end camping pods
serves to enhance the provision of facilities at
the park and there is no doubt that due to the
quality and reasonable price they will prove to
be very popular. The care and attention to detail
regarding this latest venture by BDI at the park
clearly demonstrates commitment to provide the
very best of facilities for customers.’

They have also secured external funding to add equipment to their play area and
develop wildlife areas and are now focusing on improving the facilities block.

Aden
Aden Country Park
BDP work with volunteer groups to enhance the facilities and events in Aden Country
Park.
2018 saw the opening of the volunteer cabin at the Allotment site and the launch of
the Fairy Project. Friends of Aden have started work on a new business venture – a
Deli.
Events -BDP’s first Easter Event brought mini
donkeys to the park and attracted thousands
of visitors.
BDP has runs a very high profile online and
offline campaigns to promote cultural and
heritage events and Aden Country Park as a
tourist venue. The campaign resulted the park
reaching the finalists in the “Outdoor
Attraction” category in the Scottish Outdoor
Leisure Awards.
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BDP has continued to support the Heritage
Lottery Fund Park’s for People application by
BDP raised £1077 through a
working closely with the Aden Development
Just Giving page when the
Officer and external consultants to create
park was badly damaged by
appropriate Visitor Surveys and carry out
vandals.
consultations to find out what visitors thought of
the existing facilities and the improvements they
want going forward. Over 1500 park users of all ages took part and had the opportunity
to contribute their thoughts and opinions online, and face to face at events including
Seedy Sunday, Wild about Aden, and externally at Fraserburgh’s Super Saturdays.

Aden Restoration & Redevelopment Project
Project Update
Following the successful conclusion of the Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) project
development phase, a detailed second-round funding application for £1.25million was
submitted to the HLF Parks for People programme. Total project costs are
£2.13million, with the remaining support from Aberdeenshire Council, and match
funding applications to the Scottish Landfill Communities Funds, Historic Environment
Scotland, and the Gordon & Ena Baxter Foundation.
The HLF Committee for Scotland made a site visit to Aden Country Park on May 3rd
2018. The visit went extremely well, however it was made clear that although the Aden
funding proposals are strong, it is a competitive process which means that not all good
projects will be funded.
The HLF Board are due to make a final decision on all second-round applications on
27th June 2018.
If successful, the legacy of successful redevelopment at Aden Country Park will be:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A Park which reflects its Past
A Park for the Community
A Park for Health - broadening appeal and maximising choices
A Park for all People & Children
A Park of benefit to the Environment

Conclusion
BDP’s contribution to the continued successful development of communities and
groups across the Buchan Area is only possible with the financial, social and moral
support of all our partners and volunteers. With their help we can continue to deliver
a free service to community groups. While challenges for the future including
cutbacks, reductions in funding streams and the costs involved in the move to
Grieve’s house will be drivers for us to improve the way we work as a team.
Opportunities presented by the HLF funding will allow us to investigate alternate
sources of funding to support our work and develop new skills which will benefit not
only the park but the whole of Buchan.
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